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Dear Sirs,
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I write to confirm that the case against the above named Defendaat standsadjourned for a pre-trial review.

I _have carefully reviewed the evidence provided in the statements of pc
Kihlberg and Pc Holmes. I am satisfred that there i" sumcient-euiae"Je
upon which to proceed with the offence contra.ry to Section s pruii. o.i.,Act 1986.

In order for the case to proceed, I must'also be satisfied that it would be in
the public interest to pursue the case. After careful consideration, r rrau.
formed the view that, on balance, the public interest would be betier served
by a discontinuance of this particular case.

The Defendant is well known to the police and the courts as a result of his
-freqyeat offending. He has numerous convictions for various off.;;- -
involving violence, public disorder, road trarlic and ab tralfic .o"tior-r.ro..
Each of his cases is blown up out of all proportion by the Defend""t;;
claims on each occasion to be the victim of persecution tv tt 

" ""trr"Jt*.responsible for preserving law and order. It appears obvious that the
Defendaat actively seeks conflict with authority, in this case the police. in
order to provide himself with a forum (the criminal courts) from whicrr to
rant at length on the inequity of his treatment.

The fact that the Courts have, to my knowledge, always convicted the
Defendant in the past shows plainly that his allegations of police
harassment are untrue and have never been accepted.

()



I believe th-at the present case, if proceeded with, would result in the sameoutcome. However, that outcome would be achieved only after 
" "i*"ifr.""tuse of resources in terms of case preparation arld man-hou^ a"p.ia^.J.,

Court.

The sentence which the courtcourd impose is rimited to a fine and aconviction itself would add little to the Defendant,s list or 
"o"uJiJ"l.

I appreciate that the police oflicers involved should not have to tolerate thesort of abuse they suffered in this case and I am certainly 
"oi"a-"i.i^ri*it.tMr Kirk should be altowed to abuse police Officer. *ith fi;;;i;:."e":i'

case should be iooked at in light of its own particular facts anA-'
circumstances.

I advise that in this particular case it would not be in the public interest toproceed.

Yours faithfully, _, (
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A,P Trigg // /
ACTII{G PROSECUTION TEAM LEADER


